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MEMO New York,

September

New York

12, 1955

QEREEAL4l§YESTlGATIVE_INTELLIGE Q§ FIQQ

ABNER ZEILLMAHL_TQP HDODLUM COYEQQGE

/If

ABNER zw wan, was: Abe léiiiman,
Abraham illman, Long &#39;III §§]::

g &#39;1IIE , Longg &#39; . ,__
Geor itzelas  ..e~..». ,.. _..,.,...a1. A1 i1-llama.
ii§_Numbar_1§6il3i ii,,I _,I:
&#39; ,1  i,.,..,.,~---.. -----»--nv-rm:--¢,,,___~

This supplementary summary of information contains
the pertinent information developed concerning ZWILLMAN since
the date of the last summary of information dated March 31, 1955.

S and had a discussion cone -

div y did not identify by name. WEISS desired to have
this unknown individual attend a meeting concerning a strike
which was in progress at that time.

qadvised that ZWILLMAN was at the Drake Hotel
in Chicago, inois, on the above date.

-further advised that on  wEIss
disclosed to ZWILLMAN a contact WEISS ha or e purc se of
perfume, stating that he could obtain one ounce of Chanel No. 5
for $13.00, one ounce of Joy for $22.00 and two ounces of Shal-
imar for $27.00. WEISS indicated that Joy sold for $h5.00
P taile

attempted to arrange a meeting with ZWILLMAN a e eneral
Motors Sales and Service in Newark, New Jersey, but was unable
to do so.

petated further that on Pwxtnnn
arranged o meet wmss at the "clothing . _

é:L-/3 k,O 8-5" 3 C,
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tempts to purchase open he

eet

WPISS concerning WEISS  at-
arth steel furnaces from the United

States Steel Company in the name of Barium Steel Corporation,
in which ZWILLMAN allegedly has a substantial interest.

lso advised that WEISS and ZWILLMAN continued
to hold the vate discussions in Peacock Alley of the Wal-
dorf Astoria Hotel, New York City.

As far as it is known to the New York Office, ZWILLMAN
continues to reside at SO Beverly Road, West Orange, New Jersey
and no information has been received which would indicate any
change in the various financial holdings of ZWILLMAN,

-2-
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The following information is extracted tron "The Juke BoxRacket,"
by the Chicagoarms Commissionin 19514.

HieRunyonSales Companyof let York, Inc. , 123 fest RunyonStreet,
Newark, NJ, is controlled by ZIILLKAN, and the companyalso ope:-ates as

Music by Muzak" and used the corporate nameoi Iorld Iired llusic, Inc.
Tne conpany caters at is i fn as "piped in" iusic to factories, offices,
banks, stores and restaurants on a twenty-four hour basis.

&#39;IheRunyon Sales Companyof NewYork, Inc., was originally called the
Royal Iusic Company,and was located at the sine address. The omers of
record originally included JOSEPHSTACHER,a notorious raclceteer and inti-
mate associate or ZIILIMAN. The RunyonSales Companyof NewYork is also
the authorized distributor for MEI juke boxes in Her York City, and main-
tains offices at S93 Tenth Avenue.

HZIILLIIANis alsoallegedto haveplacedoneof hishigher-typeunion 7|
leaders, JOSEPHHEIIBERG, at the head of the union having jwisdic on over
juke boxes to control the industry and extract tribute from those in the
Juke box business.

It is also alleged that ZIILIHAN and his associates Iere responsible I
for the "coming out" party of at a
night spot in Hewark, NJ, lcnoing u rror, pre-sen ut 0!
business. The Blue Mirror ins well knownas a.nesting place of Hevrark
andNewYorkCitynobsiiislaswellasapayoffspotforgraft.Itis
in Newark.

also reported that till frequently visits the Tavem Restaurant

rn=e1 ...540?5_*&#39;3/0! 2* ---~
 3» REi". -RDFB-613 "5 *
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t M,-_Br:a:92i.&#39;nR!1;-
Transmitthefollowingmessoqevia _ lIBT_I_LHm,13,,1m<,m__..-

Mr, . Me <~&#39;H&#39;

lr. M hY - &#39;--.

 Pr-myo»ue=u»¢Ji.m.,»*f_ ,1~&#39;P,
mom , mmmx 94-417! 1 92 i . e

92/ &#39; lMLr@uH~e -mo; ,AIBEC! 0BI&#39;BI W Me*" """""
 &#39; Tale.Rr lvm---0ml!L_-ABNER"LORGIE&#39; éIILllAN -l§{;,H§,,,.1,__.

mroaurlouooncnmuno 92________De

An anonymous communication poetnarked at New York_7, m
Nev York, Beptelber 10, 1956, addressed to Bpecial Agent, 1.8.1.,
Eeeerk, He: Jersey, has been received by this effiee. Beth the
envelope and the letter itself are hand printed in pencil

Letter reads as follows:

"IHY IA IILLIAH SET FREE?

usIIAB§ §LLJoan,nt.BRADY,JUDGE&#39;! Al-LEI,.
aonsumx,aIILNERaussrorzALLBUIIER ,¢4-/ /II V /
AT BIII owe IN UNION?

Bil?5032 TELL 2 K566? JUTIYV61 ?
I8 JOBE z&#39;sPluwrnn mun noon! rnlmm
no THOSE nuns on Lnrn 2 Know z

DID z mm: 4 rnorus on HIS JURY

DIIIJOBE mu. z JUDGE IOR&#39;1 ENDIlEus

- AKA. It 0001.0 an mmnum

DID Jon: GET 3 rnol z
TAIJB Q48 ELL
clmcfnos *

see: re? &#39;"*&#39;""

AGAIN
comornusmoI!-IITEmuss" W

" &#39;" "" T ii Ti"F&#39;l

v

IbrtheBureau :informationthewriteroftheletter Y7
in probably referring to ABNEB"LOMGIB" ZIILLIAN, FBI #346333.
In the early part of 1956, ZIILLIAR went to trial before Iederal
Judge REYNIER J. IORTENDYKI, JR., in U. 8. District Court, Newark,
on charges of evading income taxes in 1947 and 1948. The jury
failed to iiree ind wee dieiieeed Febreari 29, 1956.

.- 3 7 - 94-411!
mum mzconosn-1:W W,211 c; ~ Q
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Date:

"I" .-:0 LL... J.-.1&#39;l.....l.-. -. l1TCI1&#39;iSu1.|.|.LHC iuliuwi g THESSGQW.-:v1G __ _,_ ___ _

 Priority or Method of Mailing!

HI 94-417

For possible assistance and clariiication 0!
naies referred to by snonyious sriter, the tollosing is
being set out:

US IARSBALL JOBE possibly is U. 8. Iarshal JOSEPH F.
JOB; the II. BRADY mentioned is possibly tormer U. 8. H
Iarshal IILLIAI BRADY; JUDGE TALLIH is possibly IILLIAI I.
TALLYN, former Clerk 0! the Court tor the District oi
New Jersey and presently Reieree in Bankruptcy for the Z
District of New Jersey; IODERRLLI is possibly Judge ALFRED B.
HQDARELLI oi the U. S. District Court at Hesarkg !!L!ER is
possibly A. J. IILLNRR, an auctioneer in Hewark, I. J., and
an alleged associate of ZIILLIAN; JUDGE IORTRNDIII is
possibly Judge RRYNIBR J. IORTRNDYIE, JR., 0! U. 8. District
Court, Newark; and US ATTT IONRONEYis possibly meant to be
torner AUSA IARTIN D. IARONEY.

This letter is being retained in the Newark Oiiice.

T The above for the information oi the Bureau in
event it is considered desirable to furnish the contents oi
this anonymous letter to the Department.
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SAC, Iewsrk  914-1:11! 9-19-56

°° °E " 1i-;¬¬°i. ?;1&#39;?z,Z....>
EX-112

ABHER &#39;LOIUIE&#39; ZUILLHAI
MISCELLANEOUS - IIORHATIOH OOICERIIG
 Accounting end Freud Seetion,
Inveetigetive Division!

Reureirte]. 9-J3 -56¢

Ineonuoh es the informstion recited in rssirtel &#39;
concerns Government personeges end is or interest to the
Department or Justice, the into:-nation should here been
submitted by your orrioe in torn eppropriete for dissemination.

It in desired yon ouhnit by 9-:6-55 the intonation
in blank nenornndun form enolosing Photoststs oi  the snonynous
oonmuniostion reoeived by your ottioe.

It is slso desired thet you osll to the ettention
oi  personnel in your office the necessity for prepsring sny
information received of interest to smother Government sgenoy
inilorl sppropristo for dieseminstion. Suoh notion will
ev_o_&#39;id lrotypinge

-.-..- _
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_ IL

3
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New York, New York
September 20, 1956

ABNER ZWILLMAN, was
FBI # 3#5333
GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE INTELLIGENCE FILE

 TOP HOODLUM COVERAGE!

This supplementary summary of infonnation contains
pertinent information developed concerning ZWIILMAN since the
date of the last summary, March 12, 1956.

1-K

The following is extracted from the column of VICTOR
RIESEL, entitled "Multi-Barreled Purpose In Saperstein Shooting,"
which appeared in the March l#, 1956, edition of the "New York
Mirror," and concerns the shooting of SAPERSTEIN in Newark,
New Jersey.

"Hp 1 TnnTq QAPFRQTFTN_ mnlnfer Pxtrnnvdinavv nfs-v S -v-_.L- _..-..:-.%-_- _..~  ... 92__;.;-@- " -&#39;.-v  - Q v -  * - - ---U 92r

union welfare funds. He dipped in for almost $1,000,000.

"And he kicked back to a string of union
underworld protectors from coast-to-coast. He did

the protection of one of the board of directors of
Syndicate - ABNER éLONGIE!&#39;ZWILLMAN. ZWILLMAN got

men and their

business under

the Crime

hot recently
when the Internal avenue Service cracked down. Like FRANKIE

COSTELLO, when a high mogul of the mob gets hot, he loses
prestige in the underworld.

pomss DESTROYED 51 __3 6 Q Z $"- 3 Q
1? 0 HLF
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"with ZWILLMAN for the moment otherwise occupied, the
h qanfinn of* o "ta:-ted after some 0"  his friends in the la_orHAU L :

the tmderworld

furn1shed the following
I" inf ormation

As fer as it i~ known to the New York of
ZWILLMAN continues to reside at 50 Beverly Road West Orange,
New Jersey and no information has been received indicative of
any change in his financial holdings
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1I&#39;BI#31+6333
GENERAL mvmwxoawnrz INTELLIGENCE nu:
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Re sac 1e1; ¬ gf§g{Enclosed is a supplementary sunmary of inforx atvion
f tion dev lopeconcerning ZHILLMAN, containing pertinent in oma

since the date of the last smmznary of information dated 3/12/

?- Bureau E ncs - 2!
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Ia1&#39;n?A|U H=Iu~¬=_»/ if  _   Ag
O bv A/1617201 - UNITED s1. ;Bs&#39; GOVERNMENT
TO 1 DIRECIOR, FBI 3-New! nun: 9/25/56

rn  SAC,NEWARK  94-417! A
0  //&#39; /

sunjncr: ABNER "I.DNGIE" ZIILLIAN
YISUELIINEEUS -" mfbnlurrlon ooncnmuno
 Accounting and Fraud Section,

Investigative Division! /
. I ,.

.-- .-  -&#39;
/&#39;/ .

Re Newark airtel to Bureau 9/13/56. ~

Enclosed herewith are tour ! copies of a blank
memorandum with tour ! photostatic copies of the anonymous
letter attached to each.

The original letter being retained in the Newark

<:%?- Bureau  Enc5.éi! 3 New!- Newark  94-417
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FEDERAL BUREAU 01-  INVESTIGATION

&#39;1»nq@.n~»n4ee Newark, New Jersey
Pile No.

Iv

September 25, 1956

Er; ADIIEE "rem:-IE" EEIDDIAII

II LLANEOUS - IUFDEEATIDE CONCERNING

An anonymous onnunication/gostnarked at New York_7, I
Ree fork, September 10, r356, addre sed to Special Agent, ?.B.I.,
Newark, New Jersey, has been receifzd by this ottice. Both theenvelope and the letter itself a;7 hand printed in pencil.

Letter reads as follow :

"WHY WAS ZWILLHAN SET F E

U S _

wAs MARSHALL JOBE, II. B , JUDGE TALLEN,
sensnsnnz, e !ILNER euni, r z ALE sussnn
ATswInCLUB IN UNION? U£
DID JOBE TELL z ABOUT J, Y TE
IS JOBE z&#39;s PARNTER TA &#39; IE  FRIEND

DO THOSE NAMES ON LINEU? KNO Z
DID Z HAVE 4 FEGPLE UK I3 JU 

DID_JOBE TELL Z JUDGE ORTENDI HAS
A.A. & COULD BE HAND

DID JOBE GET $ FROM Z
TAUB CAN FIX THRU Us ATTY uonao
cnscx nosE cAsE on

JOBE GOT s so z no nor BE TR
AGAIN

cnrv or THIS TO WHI nonsn"

letter is probably refe ring to ABNER "LONG E" ZWILLHAH, FBI
#346333, who in the ear y part of 1956 Qent to trial before
Federal Judge REYNIER J} WORTENDYKE, JR., in U. 8. District
Court, Newark, on charggs of evading income taxes in1947 and
1948. The Jury failed go agree and was dismissed February 29,
1956. ;

It ts possible! that the writer cxthe above anonymous

.

It-is pessible also-that the Iriter oi tne&#39;anonynous
letter in referring to certain persons in his letter possibly

. ENCl.O5UP.E

62-34 025 -3  9
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an;manna"mucn-:"zwn.1.|umpl} &#39;September25,195s
_ _ :means that USMARSHALLydU.llarshalJOSEPHF.JOB;i r . S. A.

céf

the Ill. BRADY mined s iorne U
iarshal T92"iLLIAii BRKBYL/JU&#39;DGiSn&#39;|..1..nn" &#39;1s puns:-any iILi..IA |i &#39; .
TALLYN, former Clerk of th Court tor the District or
New Jersey and presently eferee in Bankruptcy for the _.
District of New Jersey; DERELLI is ii Jud RED E.
IODARELLI of the U. S. District Court at Newark; ILNER is
phi; A. J. IILLNER, an auctioneer in Newark. N. J., and
an alleged associate of ZWILLIAN; UDGE IORTENDIKE is
pa-arty Judge REYNIER J. wonmnn , JR., oi U. s. District
Court, Newark;and-IUSATTY IIONRON is  v
former AUSA i:&#39;92F. i IND. iARn Ji~ii- Y.

Attacheheretois a xotowe oi the
anonymouscommuniation. -&#39;5
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&#39;&#39; -T1",  UNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENTorJUs&#39;r1cE_

__,,,__l,_.;.&#39;,l&#39;:- {&#39;FEDERALRvamu or INVESTIGATION
,5,,&#39;P,y_Hm.M, Newark,NewJersey

m&#39;N°&#39; September25&#39;, 1956

RE: LBNER "LONGIE" ZWILLHLH

HSCELLANEOUS INFORMATION COHCERNIG

An anonymous communication postmarked at New York 7,
NewYork September 10, 1956, addressed to Special Agent, F.B.I.,
Newark,ewJersey,hasbeenreceivedby this office. Boththe
envelope and the letter itself are hand printed in pencil.

Letter reads as follows:

"WHY WAS ZWILLMAN SET FREE?

U S

was MARSHALLJOBE, HM. BRADY, JUDGE TALLEN,
MODERELLI a HILNER GUEST or z ALL SUMMER

AT SWIM GLUEIN UNION?
DID JOBE TELL z ABOUT JURY voTE

IS JOBE z&#39;sPARNTER TAUB &#39;BO0KIE&#39;FRIEND
Do THOSE NAMES 0N LINE 2 KNOW z

DID z HAVE e PEOPLE 0N HIS JURY
DID JOBE TELL z JUDGE NQRTENDIKE was
A.A. & COULD BE HANDLED

DID JOBE GET 8 FROM z
TAUB can FIX THRU us ATTY noNRoNEI

GREGK RosE CASE 0N CHEX

JOBE GOT $ so z woDLD NGT BE TRIED
AGAIN

cor! or THIS To HHITE HOUSE"

It is possible the writer of the above anonymous letter
is referring to ABNER"LONGIE" ZWILLHAH FBI #396333 who in
the early part er 1956 wentto trial beforeFederalJudgeREYNIER
J. WORTEHDYIE, IR. in U.S. District Court, Newark, on charges
er evading income taxes in 19k?and19k8. The Jury failed to
agree and was dismissed February 29, 1956.

It is also possible that the writer oi the anonymous
letter in referring to certain persons in his letter,

e2- seoes - 3 !
En¢92.oSuFL¬
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RE: ABNER "LONGIE" ZWILLMAN September 25, 1956

1/
means that US MARSHALL JOBE is U.S. Marshal JOSEPH F. JOB; that
the WM. BRADY is former U.S. Marshal WILLIAM BRADY; that JUDGE
TALLEN is WILLIAM H. TALLYN, former Clerk of the Court for the
District of New Jersey and presently Referee in Bankruptcy for the

MODERELLI is Judge ALFRED E MODARELLIDistrict of New Jersey; that .
of the U.S. District Court at Newark; that WILNER is A.J. WILLNER,
an auctioneer in Newark, N.J., and an alleged associate of

I MAN that JUDGE WORTENDIKE is Judge REYNILR J. WORTENDYKE,ZW LL &#39;&#39;

JH., of 6. S. District Court, Newark; and that US ATTY MONRONEY
- ONEY.is former AUSA MARTIN D. MAR

Attached hereto is a Photostat of the anonymous
communication.
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s

Ir. William P. bgere
Deputy Attorney Gene:-a_1

REUORWJif? £13535-39
IER DOME ZUILLQI

IISCELIAIEIII3 - IIPORHTIGI COIIBIIIE

Attachedls. copyorablankmemorandumpagan-ed
by ourIewark,III Jersey.Officeunderdateof epte r 25,
1756. to;-other with a Pnotostat of the -* no =c~ ....-.=io:t!..a
1-um-.4to therein. -&#39;

In view oi the general nature e1 the ellegetiens
nde by the writer et the anonymouse libltion, no eetien
in this setter is eentenplsted by the Federal Bureau er
Investigation in the absence er e speoi e request tron the
Department.

.

epic: or this&#39;aLorar.d~..-aias sell as two copies
or each et the enclosures, are being furnished to Assistant
Attorney GeneralUerren Olney III in the event it shou he
desired that this utter he referred to the Internal Qhenue

. N .SQPY,-§.e ,. __ Q
I-B9A - a

Q i 001" :-I951} <1,comma: T
es?! Assistant ltterne 0-one 1 Q

warrenOlneyIII {withe s2!

WJHSMW &#39;
!

NOTE: Anonymous letter to Newark Office asks why "Longie"
Zwillmn, notorious New Jjersey, hoodlum was set free,

It is indicated i tripresent andformer U. S. Marshal, former
Clerk of Court and Federal J- gsAlfred Hodsrslli my have
beenguestsofZg§,921A%p£_n-c aI1_summerataswimclub in Union,
NOWJersey".U.,_§&#39;>_..arsHa1?1.E :uindicatedaspossiblyhavingtoldZwillmana1;yout&#39;jury¢_,v@iebeingafriendofapartner__ofZwillmsntohardt&#39;oIdy lnmnFedslgudgeHeynierHK._»_R1»_ r K

Z-?%{_{Wortendykecouldbehandledandt lg ottenmoney .z>Zwillmanwouldnotbemiid&ain:N .I . _ -
£9hmii Zwillmanwastriedonincawz kwrgesbeforeJudgb"-9""-

1.... wortendykeat Newark in Far; ]:9 £;>§_&#39;B11tcasewasdismissed
P whenJuryfailed to agree. 3 Y3 -

Nicboll ._.__
Boerdlal _.._
Bella!

sreons__.._
loam _i
Temm

°""~6;&#39;on 2 ass

F1?

Ne~%%|_f[_é ;&#39;92%w-"1 - ? :92&#39;-~,
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J Be Newark letter to the Bureau dated 3/30/56.

This letter is intended to cover the period Iron
3/30/56 to date.

Z  94-410nub1;>!&#39; Ec0BDED_5. ._.,_3éo.._.,..g5&#39;-70&#39;-
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An anonyaons coanunication postnarked at New York 7,
New York, 9/10/56, addressed to Special Agent, F.B.I., Newark,
New Jersey, has been received by this office. Both the
envelope and the letter itself are hand printed in pencil.

Letter reads as follows:

"IHY IA8 ZIILLIAN BIT FREE?

U 8

FAB IARSHALL JOBE, II. BRADY, JUDGE TALLEN,
IORRRLLI, B IILNR GUEST OF Z ALL BUIMKR
AT SIII CLUB IN UNION?

DID JOB! TILL Z ABOUT JUY VOTE

IS JOBS 2&#39;8 BARNTEB TAUB &#39;BOOKIE&#39; FRIEND

DO THOSE HAIB8 ON LINE 2 KNOI Z

DID Z HAY! Q EQOPLE OH £18 JUB!

DID JOBB TELL Z JUDGE IORTEHDIKI IAS

A.A. I COULD BB HLHDLKD

DID JOBS GET $ FROM Z
TAUB CAN III THRU U LTTY IOHROHY

OHECK R633 i i Oi OHEK
JOBB GOT $ BO Z IOULD NOT BE TRYED
AGAIN

CDPT OF THIS TO IHITE HOUR"

For the Bureau&#39;s information the writer of the letter
is probably referring to ABNER "LOHGIB" ZIILLIAN, FBI #346333.
In the early part of 1956, ZIILLIAN went to trial before Federal
Judge REYHIER J. IORTINYKE, JR., In U. 8. District Oourt, Rewar
on charges of evading inccae taxes in 194? and 1948. The Jury
failed to agree and was dismissed 2/29/56.

For possible assistance and clarification of names
referred to by anonynous writer, the following is being set
out:

I
U8 MARSHALL JOBE possibly is U. B. Marshal JOSEPH F.

JOB; the II. BRADY nentioned is possibly foraer U. 8. Marshal
!!LL!s! BRADY; JUDQ! IALLBH is possibly srnszss H. TALLYH,
former Clerk of the Oourt for the District of New Jersey and
presently Referee in Bankruptcy for the District of Hes Jersey;
HODERELLI is possibly Judge ALFRED E. MODARELLI of the U. S.
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District Court at Newark; HILNER is possibly A. J. IILLNER,
an auctioneer in Newark, N.J., and an alleged associate of
ZHILLMAN; Judge UORTENDIKE is possibly Judge REYNIER J.
HORTENDYKE, JR., of U. S. District Court, Newark; and U8
ATTY MONRONEY is possibly meant to be former AUSA MARTIN
D, MARONEY. TAUB is unknown.

New York will report supplementary information
requested on Page 9 of referenced letter.
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